Safety: UT takes it personally

Safety includes physical safety, and our UT Police Department, its protocols and systems are among the best in the country. Take a moment to become familiar with all that UT offers to keep our community a safe place for personal growth.

The University of Toledo Police Department

Transportation Center
The University of Toledo Police Department (UTPD) provides law enforcement services including patrols, investigations, and education and programming to all three campuses.

Important Numbers
Emergency: 419.530.2600
Non-Emergency: 419.530.2601
police.utoledo.edu
Find us on Facebook and get the latest campus safety news from UTPD!
Crime Prevention/Community Affairs: 419.530.4112
Criminal Investigations: 419.530.4412 or 4441
Night Watch (escort service): 419.530.3024
Records (crime and accident reports): 419.530.2001

The safety and well-being of The University of Toledo community – its students, staff and faculty – is a core mission for everyone who works, studies and grows here.
UT community

UTPD campus safety resources

Night Watch (Escort Service)
The UT Police Department provides the Night Watch escort service to enable a safe and secure walk for anyone between residence halls, campus buildings, parking lots, and nearby apartments. [police.utoledo.edu/Night_Watch.asp]

Outdoor PA System
The University has an outdoor PA system on all three of its campuses to quickly notify the campus community in the event of an emergency. At such times, a tone or a siren will be followed by a verbal announcement.

UT Alert
A text messaging service allows UT officials to quickly send notification about events that present an imminent/foreseeable danger to your personal safety on any UT campus. Students should go to the Student Tab of the myUT portal to sign up for UT Alert.

Text-a-tip
Have a crime tip or security concern and want to share it with UTPD? You can text-a-tip to UT Police by simply texting the keyword “utpd” and your message to 69050. Be sure to leave a space between the keyword and your message.

Security cameras
The University of Toledo maintains more than 500 security cameras on Main Campus alone, covering building interiors and entryways, and outdoor areas. They also observe a portion of the University Parks Bike Trail. The cameras’ output is streamed to the Police Communication Center.

Residence Halls
All of the University’s eight residence halls have card entry and a 24-hour staffed information desk with coordinated nighttime hall patrols, utilizing trained RAs and hall directors. Security cameras installed inside and outside the halls provide an extra layer of security while respecting the privacy of residents. Safety-related programming for residents is provided by professional staff and includes self-defense demonstrations, everyday precautions and the use of campus emergency equipment.

Safety details: [utoledo.edu/studentaffairs/reslife/hallsafety1.html]